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Lecture notes and course design based upon prior semesters taught by Bhaskar Krishnamachari and Murali Annavaram.
Presentation Schedule

- 6:30 pm - 6:50 pm) **NFC Enabled Room Occupancy Detection**: Abhishek Aggarwal, Rohith Balluru, and Gurpreet Matharu
- (6:50 pm - 7:10 pm) **Mobile Quidditch**: Skanda Guruanand and Nitish Krishna
- (7:10 pm - 7:30 pm) **Office Share**: Xianan Fan, Shuai Shao, and Jixiong Xiao
- (7:30 pm - 7:50 pm) **Elderly Fall Detection**: Hitesh Reddivari and Shashank Narayanan
- (7:50 pm - 8:10 pm) **MusicLan**: Divey Gupta and Garima Aggarwal
- (8:10 pm - 8:30 pm) **GoodChat**: Bin Chan, Xue Tong, and Xiang Gao
- (8:30 pm - 8:50 pm) **Police Information System**: Kaan Onuk, Kaushik Madakasira, and Nischal Guru Prasad
- (8:50 pm - 9:10 pm) **Roadside Assistance System**: Tianli Ding and Kenan Li
- (9:10 pm - 9:30 pm) **Building Occupant Mobile Gateway**: Tiantian Feng, Zhongxiang Ye, and Xuejiao Wang

**Exciting Time!!**